cocktails
martinis & short drinks

mojitos

cosmopolitan

49

margarita

59

el jimador tequila shaken with monin
triple sec and freshly squeezed lime
juice. served straight up or frozen

smirnoff red vodka shaken with monin
triple sec, freshly squeezed lime and
chilled cranberry juice. served in a
chilled martini glass and garnished
with a citrus twist

chilli & cherry whiskey smash

strawberry balsamic
martini

58

smirnoff red vodka muddled with fresh
strawberries, pure cane sugar, squeezed
lime and a drizzle of balsamic vinegar.
served in a martini glass and garnished
with a balsamic drizzled strawberry

kiwi & pineapple martini

58

smirnoff red vodka muddled with fresh
pineapple chunks, kiwi puree, freshly
squeezed lime and torn mint leaves.
served in a chilled martini glass and
garnished with fresh pineapple

58

jack daniel’s tennessee whiskey
muddled with fresh lime wedges,
natural cherry extracts, a splash of
chilled cranberry juice and a hint of
fresh chilli. served short over ice and
garnished with fresh chilli

59

smirnoff red vodka muddled with fresh
pineapple chunks, fresh lime, coriander
and monin cherry. served in a chilled
martini glass and garnished with fresh
pineapple

58

non-alcoholic
kiwi & apple daiquiri

42
58

bacardi rum blended frozen with kiwi
puree, fresh lime and pressed apple
juice

non-alcoholic
asian sensation

long drinks
litchi & lemon grass cooler

60

an oriental infusion, smirnoff red vodka
and japanese rice wine shaken with
fresh lemon, lemon grass, madagascan
vanilla sugar and chilled litchi juice.
poured long over ice and charged with
ginger beer

cherry, coriander &
pineapple martini

strawberry daiquiri
bacardi rum blended frozen with wild
strawberry extracts, fresh lime and
sultry strawberry juice

42
61

smirnoff red vodka and japanese rice
wine muddled with fresh cucumber,
lemon grass, natural hibiscus extracts
and fresh lime. served tall and charged
with lemonade

non-alcoholic
berry & hibiscus g’nt

non-alcoholic
samurai sword

42
58

el jimador tequila shaken with fresh
lime, orange curaçao and aromatic
bitters. served tall and charged with
ginger ale

57

bacardi rum muddled with fresh lime
quarters, pure cane sugar and torn
mint leaves, churned unstrained with
crushed ice and charged with soda

non-alcoholic
cherry & chilli mojito

42
57

bacardi rum muddled with fresh lime
quarters, cherries, pure cane sugar
and torn mint leaves and a hint of fresh
chilli. churned unstrained with crushed
ice and charged with soda

non-alcoholic
cucumber & ginger mojito
42
60

tanqueray gin muddled with fresh
strawberries, torn mint leaves, monin
hibiscus and fresh lemon. served tall
and charged with tonic water

cucumber & mint g’nt

classic mojito

42
57

bacardi rum muddled with fresh lime
quarters, cucumber, pure cane sugar,
fresh ginger and torn mint leaves.
churned unstrained with crushed ice
and charged with soda

non-alcoholic
strawberry & hibiscus mojito
60

tanqueray gin muddled with fresh
cucumber, torn mint leaves, pure cane
sugar and fresh lemon. served tall and
charged with tonic water

42
58

bacardi rum muddled with fresh lime
quarters, strawberries, torn mint leaves
and hibiscus. churned unstrained with
crushed ice and charged with soda

non-alcoholic

42

white wines
local bubbles
krone rosé brut vintage

blends & other varietals

sauvignon blanc
250 x 50

ken forrester

170 x 58

sassy, refreshing and uplifting with delicate
berry fruits, elegant yeastiness with fine,
creamy mousse

sleek and suave with brash varietal fruit and
a sophisticated dry finish

krone borealis

all the rich fruity tropical stuff, full round soft
cape gooseberry acidity, pink grapefruit skin
oil, lemons and limes

250

elegant, classic biscuity bouquet, with
yeasty lees-creaminess and fine, persistent
bubbles

french champagne
moet & chandon brut imperial 875
balanced and harmonious with mellow
flavours and a subtle finish

moet & chandon rose imperial 999
zestful suppleness, spontaneous and
balanced, emphasising fruity liveliness

veuve clicquot yellow label

999

forceful with finesse, white fruits, raisins,
vanilla then brioche with lingering aromas
of fruit and spice

veuve clicquot rose

1099

elegant and generous, with initial aromas of
fresh red fruit (raspberry, wild strawberry,
cherry and blackberry) leading to dried fruit
and biscuit

warwick professor black

neil ellis groenekloof

239 x 80

189 x 65

predominant flavours are those of tropical
fruit with herbaceous overtones, whilst the
overall impression is of elegance and
delicacy with a long flavoursome finish

chardonnay
graham beck game reserve 185 x 62
on the nose you'll savour aromas of zesty
citrus fruit, lemon curd and a hint of crushed
oyster shell, while the palate delights with
fresh lemons, limes and grapefruit

glen carlou

235 x 79

soft and generous, mouth filling fruit
flavours of stone fruits and citrus. the
creamy texture is balanced with a fine acid

warwick unoaked

189 x 65

coconut, untoasted almonds and lanolin,
tones of green apple, lime and orange peel

secateur chenin blanc

165 x 55

round and fairly full in the mouth and still a
bit youthfully aggressive. finishes nicely dry,
with hints of ripe stone fruits and quince

ashbourne white blend

159 x 55

pale straw. slightly dank wet wool and
earthy aromas, fresh and zesty on the
palate, ample weight and length

sutherland viognier/
roussanne

wine by the glass
250ml
sauvignon blanc

42

invigorating grassiness and herbaceousness
with underlying tropical fruit ﬂavours

chardonnay

42

a ripe fruit salad with rich, citrus aromas
followed through by a smooth, elegant
palate

220 x 75

sun-dried apricot and petal aromas, with
rosemary and marzipan undertones. the
wine has excellent texture and complexity; a
perfect accompaniment to mildly spicy
dishes

haute cabriere chardonnay/
pinot noir
210 x 71
a blush of pink, a bouquet of peach and ripe
fruit with a long, firm aftertaste

semi-sweet

42

tropical, with pineapple and litchi notes.
well-rounded and smooth with ripe fruit
undertones

chenin blanc

42

green apricot, pear drop and tangerine fruit
aromas vie for prominence on a somewhat
shy nose. appealing in its refreshing
vibrancy, the mouth has ample tangy, crisp
and lively nectarine and apricot flavours

off dry & rosé
waterford rose-mary
blanc de noir

189 x 64

a lovely transparent pink colour. aroma is
minerally driven with delicate red raspberry
fruit undertones. the well intergrated acid
leads to an elegantly tangy textured
mouthfeel with a characteristic dry finish
with a low alcohol content

de grendel rosé

135 x 47

lovely red berry, strawberry and watermelon
aromas, a dry finish with a crisp refreshing
natural acidity

red wine
cabernet sauvignon
warwick first lady

shiraz
189 x 65

blends & other varietals

neil ellis elgin

215

rupert & rothchild classique

289

the smooth, ripe, round tannins make this
wine easy to drink while still retaining good
structure

elegant but concentrated palate with
underlying cedar spice and a finely balanced
tannin structure

powerful ﬂavours of blackcurrant, liquorice
and dark chocolate with a lingering
aftertaste of well-integrated oak

meinert

zevenwacht

secateur red

275 x 92

a refreshing, well-balanced cabernet
sauvignon with elegance and an exciting mix
of red berry, cherry, spicy toasty oak and
liquorice

merlot
overgaauw

235 x 79

well structured, medium bodied wine with a
rich combination of sumptuous black cherry
fruit, hints of dark mocha chocolate and
elegant spicy oak noted

villiera

179 x 60

hints of wood spice with attractive dark
berry fruit. on the palate the wine is rich and
full with juicy soft tannins and good acidity

glen carlou

199 x 67

black cherry with dark plum aromas,
complemented by spicy cinnamon, cloves
and dark chocolate notes

195 x 67

warm and vibrant white and black pepper
undertones allure you to the mouth-filling
flavours of black fruits, sweet violet and
jasmine spice finishing with hints of white
pepper

elvies drift the drift fusion 250 x 85

pinotage
diemersfontein

190 x 65

the aromas are perfumed, peppery, spicy,
smokey and exhibit ripe red fruit notes. as
always the palate texture of this style of wine
is supple, smooth on the entry but with enough
grip to end dry and refreshing

249 x 85

on the nose and explosion of mocha coffee,
dark chocolate and roasted nuts with
undertones of caramelised banana and
blackcurrant

wine by the glass
250ml
shiraz

50

spicy aromatics, vibrant gamey ﬂavours,
balanced by concentrated fruit

merlot

50

beautiful balanced with ripe berry, merlot,
mint, eucalyptus and a hint of vanilla

cabernet sauvignon

a classic cape blend, full of ripe blackberries,
mulberries and plums, integrated with vanilla
and cashew nut characters through careful
oak maturation

pinot noir
haute cabriere unwooded 205 x 69
elegant red berry aromas, which follow
through to the palate showing enticing,
concentrated ripe cherry & cranberry
flavours

fryers cove bamboesbay

365

bright light red with orange brown tinge.
flavours of ripe plums, cherries and herbs
with earthy and organic undertones. medium
bodied with a perfect balance

50

prominent wild berry aromas with hints of
caramel and cinnamon

corkage clause
R125 per 750ml bottle local still or
sparkling wine
R200 per 750ml bottle champagne

teas
herbal infusions
lemon grass, ginger &
cinnamon

flowering teas
jasmine green
30

smooth balanced spice blend with a
fruity and minty ginger note. for tea
lovers who prefer the spicy side of life.
mild hints of all one’s favourite flavours

mango tango

speciality teas
te guan yin (oolong)

30

te guan yin, also known as iron goddess
of mercy, is grown in the fujian province.
this oolong tea has fine, dark leaves that
produce an infusion with a sweet flavour
and a long aftertaste

sencha champagne with
strawberry truffle
a top quality green sencha steamed
tea enhanced with chocolate praline
hearts puts a new dimension on green
tea drinking
contains milk and soybean products

30

30

30

30

an exciting mix of a sensual fruits flavour
this tea to indulge your taste buds. This
memorable tea will remind you of times
past and those still dreamed of

falling in love again

30

dream a little dream... with apple bits,
cassia bark, pineapple pieces, papaya,
currants, roasted almonds, beetroot,
coconut chips

coffee
americano
cappuccino
espresso
double espresso
café latte

32

iced teas

the flavour of rooibos is enhanced by
the delicate taste of orange fruit granules

crispy dream

jasmine fairy

30

enjoy this exceptional green sencha tea
blend with roasted rice kernels, this fine
japanese tea has a distinctive taste and
can be enjoyed throughout the day

rooibos with orange

32

a beautiful jasmine flower
arrangement, this delightful tea is a
must to see and taste

this fruit tea with mango orange and
pineapple is exceptionally smooth
and bursting with citrus flavours, yet
has a mild taste. a great tropical blend

gen ma cha

morning glory
this flowering tea was a tribute
enjoyed by the emperor of china,
jasmine infused tea combined with
global amaranth creates a delectable
visual and taste sensation

a top quality green tea has been
exposed to the fragrant jasmine
blossoms overnight resulting in a tea
with a delightful jasmine flavour and
scent

goji fresh

31

31

this fruit tea which has been enhanced
with goji berries fused with lemon grass
and orange refreshes the palate and
has a lasting aftertaste

infusions
24
27
24
28
27

served ice cold
caramel vodka
hibiscus vodka
cherry & chilli tequila
vanilla citrus tequila

22
22
22
22

tea wine cocktails
l

l

